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Fox Point Board Positions
2017 Election Information, Ballot and Candidate Profiles
***
Review before the Annual Meeting on January 30th, 2017

Fox Point Annual Card Party – Saturday, March 11th
***
Flyer attached, RSVP by February 5th

THE FOX POINT CALENDAR
January
January 5
January 30

Grey Foxes Meeting, Onion Pub, 12 PM
Fox Point Homeowners’ Association Board Meeting, Village Church, 6:30 pm
Annual Fox Point Homeowners’ Meeting*, Village Church, 7:00 pm
*In‐person voting begins at 6:00 pm and ends at 7:00 pm
Fox Point Homeowners’ Association Board Meeting, Village Church, 8:00 pm
(Board Election of officers and Committee Assignments)

February
February 20

Fox Point Homeowners’ Association Board Meeting, Village Church, 7:00 pm

March
March 11
March 20

Annual Fox Point Card Party – Save the Date!
Fox Point Homeowners’ Association Board Meeting, Village Church, 7:00 pm

FOX POINT NEWS INFORMATION
Newsletter Staff
Outgoing Editor
Incoming Editor
Assistant Editor
Board Oversight
Circulation
Welcomes
Classified Ads
Website (www.foxpoint.org)

Amanda Austin Schrof
Doreen Colletti‐Muhs
Jeff Janssen
Lynn Douglas
Lynn Douglas and Dinnie Dickenson
Sarah Giunchedi
Lynn Douglas
Sanjay Holay

Publication Schedule
Published monthly, the Fox Point News is the official newsletter of the Fox Point Homeowners Association
(FPHA). Newsletter reports and notices are due to the editor by the 20th of the month and should be e‐mailed
to Amanda Austin Schrof at fpneditor@gmail.com. For classified ads, see instructions in the “Fox Point
Classifieds” section.
Newsletter Submission Policies
Residents who want to submit reports and notices for the newsletter should first review the “Fox Point News
Policies and Guidelines” for style, content, length, and deadline requirements. This document is posted at
www.foxpoint.org (click on “FP News Policy” in the right‐hand column).
Newsletter Distribution
Residents can receive a copy of the newsletter by e‐mail. To sign up, go to www.foxpoint.org, click on
“E‐newsletter Registration,” and complete the form. The newsletter can also be viewed on the website.
Residents (without email access) who would like a printed copy delivered to their home must request this
service by contacting Dinnie Dickenson at 847‐382‐1092.
Architectural Change Applications
Plans and proposals, along with applications for architectural changes and home additions, are due the first
Friday of the month to Marc Muhs, Architecture Chair.
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NEWSLETTER EDITOR UPDATE
As of the February issue, the new editor for the Fox Point Newsletter will be Doreen Colletti‐Muhs. I have
enjoyed helping our neighborhood by continuing to publish this newsletter, and wish Doreen the best as she
takes the helm. Thanks to Jennifer Frighetto, Jeff Janssen and Lynn Douglas for their support as I transitioned
on to the role earlier this year!
Sincerely,
Amanda Austin Schrof

ANNUAL FOX POINT CARD PARTY
Saturday, March 11th at the Biltmore Country Club
Deadline to RSVP: February 5th or when sold out
HAPPY NEW YEAR! It's time to sign up for Fox Point's longest and beloved event. What started as a little event
to raise some sailing funds "way back when" has become a staple event here in Fox Point for 41 years.
As in the past, this event WILL sell out and we have limited seating. In order to have a reserved spot, your
team’s full payment must be in hand. If you are a team of two couples, we ask that both couples pay in full; if
you are a "pair us randomly” couple, then just your own check must be submitted.
We ask that you do not sign up unless you know you can attend. As you can imagine, the logistics of the event
take time to prepare. While we know emergencies can happen, holding onto spots just in case "you can
maybe make it" is discouraged. We will have a wait list as we have had in the past; to be on that wait list your
RSVP/check must be in.
Biltmore Country Club has a wonderful buffet dinner lined up for us. There will be a cash‐only bar. Those that
are Biltmore members can put drinks on their house accounts, and will need to give their member number for
security purposes.
Flyer attached at the end of the newsletter.
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HOA BOARD CANDIDATE PROFILES AND BALLOT

Anthony R. Crissie (LAKE)
My name is Anthony Crissie, my family and I have lived in Fox Point since December of 2014; we live at 265
Cold Spring. My wife Stephanie and I have 2 daughters; Isabella (19 mos) and Sienna (2 mos). We also have a
dog named Tika, she’s a Yorkie.
Moving to Fox Point has been an incredible experience for me and my family, we are very fortunate to have so
many wonderful neighbors in this amazing neighborhood. I want to help keep that going and participate as a
board member.
I grew up in Arlington Heights, IL for the early part of my life before my family moved to Barrington in 1991.
After 2 years at Barrington Middle School (Station), I went out to St. Viator High School where I graduated in
1997. In high school I participated in a variety of clubs and organizations to help make the school a better
place. Some of these include: Student Council, Retreat Team, Peer Mediation, Outdoor Adventure Club, and
KAIROS. My education continued at the University of Iowa, I graduated with a BA in Political Science in 2001. I
am currently a partner at a nationwide sales agency called LineDrive where I am the Director of Sales and VP
of Marketing. In my role I manage 10 people; I have been successful by excelling at work effectiveness, being a
good listener, and creating well‐organized game plans. I have kept involved with the community by
volunteering with The Jeffery Pride Foundation, PADS, the Community Meal, and most recently our street’s
backyard party.
Throughout my life I have been involved in various leadership roles both professionally and personally that
have provided me experience I can apply to help serve as a board member.

Jim Eyerly (COOK)
Hello, I am Jim Eyerly. My wife Kelly and I live on Red Barn Lane on the south (Cook County) side of Fox Point.
We relocated back to Illinois in November 2014 after spending 13 years along the east coast. I have retired
from my historical renovation business and am looking to get involved in our community. I feel I can bring a
fresh perspective to the board. Whenever possible, I enjoy traveling, doing woodworking and have an interest
in everything aviation related.
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Steve Livingston (LAKE)
My name is Steve Livingston, my wife Jennifer and I moved our family to Fox Point in 2013. We have 4
kids: Emily (5), AJ (4), Lauren (1), and Libby (1). I am running for the board because I look forward to doing my
part in continuing to make Fox Point an amazing place to raise a family. I grew up in Oshkosh, WI and
graduated from Ohio State in 2004 with a degree in Finance. I have worked in the investment industry since
then. I currently work as an Associate Portfolio Manager at William Blair in Chicago. In 2010 I received my
CFA (chartered financial analyst) designation, and in 2012 I received my MBA from The University of Chicago
with concentrations in Finance and Economics. I served on the board of my condo building in the city for 2
years from 2010‐2012.

Christine Mickey (LAKE)
Hi! My name is Christine Mickey and I’m running for the Fox Point board because I care about our
neighborhood and want to be a representative for every household in Fox Point. I have grown to love the Fox
Point and Barrington community, our neighbors, and all the amenities that Fox Point has to offer. As a board
member I would work to ensure we carry on the tradition of the Fox Point organized activities, continue to
invest in and maintain the many resources we are so fortunate to have, and strive to make Fox Point the most
desirable place to live in Barrington.
I have lived in Fox Point for 2.5 years at 749 Indian Way. My husband, Brian, grew up in Barrington. I’m a
loving mother of three children (Olivia 7, Connor 4 and Caroline 4) and am expecting our fourth child in late
2016.
I’m a busy and active stay at home mother. Since retiring from a consulting career at Accenture in 2010, I’ve
owned and operated two successful Internet businesses and am now an independent consultant for Rodan +
Fields. I graduated from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio with degrees in mass communications and business.
I am an avid tennis player in the summer and I enjoy skiing in the winter with my family. Also, my children and
I are involved in both the Fox Point tennis classes and the swim team.
I would very much appreciate your support and look forward to representing you on the Fox Point board!
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Mike Moran (LAKE)
I have lived in Fox Point for almost 12 years with my wife Kathy, Jack (18), and Grace (13) after relocating just
down the road from Palatine. For the past 30 plus years I have grown Moran Transportation Corporation,
which is a 400 employee regional transportation & warehouse company based in Elk Grove Village, Illinois (the
pretty green trucks with the leprechauns).
Over the past 10‐12 years I have been involved in a number of different local, regional, and professional
organizations. Within the community I spent quite a number of years coaching local soccer teams and I am
currently an active member of the Fox Point Home Owners Board for the past three years. I have been
managing the common grounds tasks within Fox Point and hope to continue to improve and update these
areas within Fox Point. I have helped manage many a social event during those 12 years as a homeowner and
ran the Fox point Golf outing for a number of years. I have served on the House Corporation Board for my
Fraternity for 8 years helping to manage a recently completed 4M capital campaign & facility renovation in
beautiful Champaign, Illinois. At the professional level I continue to be actively involved in a number of
different transportation & political organizations including Past Chairmen of the Regional LTL & Distribution
Association (division of American Trucking Association in Washington DC) and the active Chairmen of the
Distributors & Consolidators of American Association.
For the past three years I have been actively involved in updating our Fox Point Community within the
common grounds arenas. We have spent quite a bit of moneys on capitol project within the neighborhood as
well as working to better maintain many of the assets within our neighborhood. I look forward to the
opportunity to continue working on the board and working to upgrade and refine our common grounds.

Stephanie Paine (LAKE)
Our family moved to Fox Point in 2010, and it has been a wonderful 6 years. My husband (Brian) and I chose
the neighborhood for the same reasons that many of you did ‐ we wanted a family‐oriented neighborhood
with a thriving social element. Additionally, we loved the lake, tennis courts and, of course, the pool. Our
children, Stella (age 7) and Ford (age 5) continue to enjoy all the amenities that Fox Point has to offer.
In our 6 years here, we have primarily contributed to the Fox Point community by coordinating social events. I
have planned the Easter Egg Hunt several years in a row, the adult pool party, and last year's Pig Roast. I
always enjoy working with other neighbors to pull off these events.
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I am a CFO of a healthcare venture capital firm by day and I regularly interact with my company's board of
directors. Additionally, I served as both Treasurer and President of the HOA of my condo building in the city
from 2008‐2010. I believe my experience will allow me to contribute to the dialogue within the board if I am
elected.
I am running for the board because I would like to get involved in our neighborhood's governance on a more
meaningful level. Fox Point has a lot of amazing elements, but it some of our assets are aging and we need to
do our best to keep them up to date and consistent with the standards that many of us expect. Our amenities
are, after all, what allow our homes to be valued at a premium to homes in neighborhoods that surround
us. The former boards have put in a lot of time and effort to evaluate and enhance our assets, and I would like
to continue that effort.
That said, I realize we have a diverse homeowner base, and it's the duty of the board to consider all
homeowners and make decisions that support the will of the residents. Should I be elected, I commit to
evaluating issues from all perspectives and with the best interest of the neighborhood in mind.

Horace Seely‐Brown (LAKE)
My name is Horace Seely‐Brown and I have been living in Fox Point for 4 years now with my wife Tiffany and
kids Horace V (6), Ella (5) and Olivia (2). We have truly enjoyed our time in the neighborhood thus far meeting
some great people and utilizing the numerous amenities that attracted us to the neighborhood in the first
place.
After having spent the past 4 years settling into the neighborhood and listening to the ideas of neighbors who
want to further enhance and improve the Fox Point experience, I feel it is my time to give back a bit and
dedicate my time to the board. As a financial planner and small business owner, I think I can bring a unique
perspective to the board and will strive to continue on the successes we have seen over the years. I would
truly welcome the opportunity to represent my fellow neighbors and friends.
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Steven Shanfeld (COOK)
Steven Shanfeld grew up in Barrington and has spent the past 33 years calling it home. He has such great
memories growing up in the friendly confines of Barrington with his loving family and 2 brothers. He now has
his own family and is currently located in the Lakeview neighborhood in downtown Chicago. However, he and
his wife just closed on a new home in Barrington (Fox Point) and will be moving in December 1st. His wife of 4
years Taylor Laurence Shanfeld is also from Barrington and grew up in the Fox Point neighborhood. They have
a 2‐year‐old daughter named Olivia and have enjoyed every minute of watching her grown up. He and his wife
know how great Barrington and the Fox Point neighborhood are and want their daughter to experience the
same upbringing that they had.
His family values and focus on giving back to the community have lead him to take part in several
organizations & volunteer opportunities. Steven Shanfeld received his B.S in Finance from DePaul University in
Chicago. He has worked in the financial service industry for the past 9 years. He started his career with The
Northern Trust Company where he spent time working with clients to help them achieve their personal
financial goals. He is now currently with The Private Client Reserve at U.S. Bank as a Wealth Planner continuing
his passion of helping others achieve financial success. When he is not working, Steven enjoys spending time
with family, friends and the occasional round of golf.
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*****"THIS"IS"A"BALLOT"*****"
Return"to"the"Fox"Point"Homeowners"Meeting"
Village"Church"
Monday"January"30th,"2017"
Voting"opens"at"6:00"PM"and"closes"at"7:00"PM"
(The"ballot"presented"at"the"meeting"must"be"presented"by"the"homeowner)"
OR"
Via"mail"to"be"RECEIVED"by"Monday,"January"30th,"2017"
All"mailRin"ballots"must"be"complete"and"sealed."
FPHA"
P.O."Box"351"
Barrington,"IL"60011"
There"are"a"total"of"5"vacancies"on"the"Board"of"Directors:"4"vacancies"for"a"term"of"three"years"and"1"vacancy"for"a"term"
of"one"year.""Homeowners"may"vote"for"up"to"four"(4)"candidates"running"for"three"year"terms"and"vote"one"time"(1)"for"
the"candidate"running"for"a"one"year"term."""
As"it"relates"to"the"candidates"running"for"three"year"terms"R"If"the"voter"casts"more"than"their"allotted"4"votes"than"that"
ballot"will"be"invalidated!"
The"following"individuals"have"been"slated"to"serve"for"a"term"of"three"(3)"years"on"the"Board"of"Directors"of"the"Fox"
Point"Homeowners"Association.""Please"cast"your"vote"for"up"to"4"candidates."""
Mark%an%“X”%in%the%box%in%front%of%the%candidate%name.%%Voters%may%cast%only%one%vote%per%candidate.%

"

Jim"Eyerly"(Cook"County)"

"

Steven"Shanfeld"(Cook"County)"

"

Anthony"Crissie"(Lake"County)"

"

Steve"Livingston"(Lake"County)"

"

Christine"Mickey"(Lake"County)"

"

Stephanie"Paine"(Lake"County)"

"

Horace"SeelyRBrown"(Lake"County)"

"
The"following"individual"has"been"slated"to"serve"for"a"term"of"one"(1)"year"on"the"Board"of"Directors"of"the"Fox"Point"
Homeowners"Association.""Please"cast"your"vote"below."
Mark%an%“X”%in%the%box%in%front%of%the%candidate.%%

"

Mike"Moran"(Lake"County)"

"
**You"must"print"and"sign"your"name"below.""Failure"to"do"so"will"invalidate"the"entire"ballot.**"
IN"WITNESS"WHEREOF,"I"have"executed"this"ballot"on"the"_____"day"of"_____________,"_____"(month,"year)"
"
Printed"Name"_________________________________________"
"
Signature"Line"_________________________________________"
"
Address:"_________________________________________"

"
*****"END"OF"BALLOT"*****"
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Fox Point’s Annual Card Party 2017

Join us to celebrate 41 years of our neighborhoods oldest and most beloved event!
This a mix and mingle, simple and easy card game, so no card skills are needed.

On Saturday March 11th at Biltmore Country Club 6:00 PM
6-7pm Cocktail Hour- 7-8pm Buffet Dinner- 8pm Card Game
$45 Per Person-- CASH ONLY BAR
(Includes dinner, dessert, prizes, surprises and valet parking)
Checks payable to Fox Point Social- 100 Old Mill Road
All teams must be paid in full for their spot to be reserved. So if you are paired with
another couple both must pay in full. If you are a “pair us randomly” couple then
you just need to be paid in full for yourselves. If a wait list is started everyone on it
must have a check in to be on the list.
DEADLINE is February 5th (or until its Sold Out)
Name______________________________________________________
Other Couple you are partnering with____________________________
E-mail____________________ Cell Phone___________________
Please pair us randomly_________________
Questions Please Contact Doreen @ 847-910-8391
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